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MANY things contribute to making a short Easter term
desirable, and surely this year there is no ground for

complaints, for scarcely have we learnt to date our letters
1911, when we are more than half-way towards the next
holidays. House matches are practically a thing of the past,
and skating is again an idle dream, though we may confidently
look forward to the annual week's tobogganing at Easter.

At present, football is still the all-absorbing topic, and
for the once the pen of Clio must do obeisance to Mars'
leathern orb.

The new House colours on the Pick-up are a cheering
sight, making that interesting function still more nearly
resemble a rain bow, whilst incidentally bringing nearer
home the fact that a new House is actually in being, which
will doubtless in a few years help to swell the turgid flood
of House rivalry during this season.

We must heartily congratulate Carr and Millar on the
success of their House Teams in the Two-Cock and Final
Thirds respectively; for though the School House had not
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a team of the usual strength in the latter, yet in the former
they made ample amends, and we fore-see an exciting
struggle in the Three-Cock.

The, only other matter of real importance so far this
term, is the fife-playing of the Corps Band: we feel it our
positive duty to report what was said of the Camp Band
last November, namely that' Mason must be congratulated
for the result of his conspicuous zeal'; surely no fifes have
ever exhaled so many noises in so short a time as these in
question; one is really beginning to appreciate the full
grandeur of the Carmen, especially when rendered with just
that amount of dramatic pause and accidental which is best
calculated to enthral the listener's ear. We await their
first public performance with considerable interest.

ACTA.

9a va! The causes of recent excitement pride and

interest having at length become familiar, CallicrEme has
returned once more to balmy somnolence. Everything is
in order, nothing fails; day gives place to day, hour to
hour with supine and comfortable satisfaction, apparently
in prolonged and unvaried continuation of the past term;
the time being broken only by a general election (a
phenomenon too familiar to rouse excitement or even
interest), and a month of festivity now almost forgotten
through its likeness to a month towards the end of 1909,
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preceded by others of identical character in years the dates
of which we can no longer call to mind,-they so closely
resembled each other. The very organ for which we are
responsible will probably fail to elicit much more than
monosyllabic recognition owing to its similarity, in the eyes
of the many, to countless previous numbers, and its
gradual and wearying deterioration in the eyes of the
chosen few who edited it in days gone by. However, our
Mediocritas if not golden is at least silver, and our thanks
are accordingly due for the fact that our age does not
fluctuate with terrifying uncertainty between bronze and
iron.

The Corps at least may boast that its star is still in the
ascendant. Numbel'S and efficiency continue to increase
rapidly. The results of the Certificate Examination were,
we feel, on the whole satisfactory. The theoretical papers
we believe to be the chief" cause of stumbling," but in this
case it is well to bear in mind that Ares, clad only in the
less seductive and effective of Athena's weapons, has to
contend with the might and the allurements of no
less formidable adversaries than Pollux and Dionysus.
The War Office is bold enough to make greater demands on
the few voluntary patriots; demands indeed which we fear
can hardly be complied with at a School not specially
devoted to military training. At Sherborne however the
dreaded lords of ~JOY~IKH and rnINA~TIKHhave ever been

ready to make generous sacrifices of their limited time for
this most important form of education; and the keenness
of the officers, ann. eRpecially the tireless zeal and interest
of Captain Dunkin should not only be a source of pride, but
also an example for all.
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Let us hope that the action of the War Office in so
constantly forcing upon us the fact that non-professional
service is no longer a pastime but a business, may be
construed as foretelling the speedy adoption of National
Service.

We congratulate the members of Mr. Milford's House on
having one hundred per cent. in the Corps.

In the words of the song we are now chiefly employed
in civil strife. The Roman and the modern purple have
each gained the honours of an undisputed victory; but at
the time we write the greatest contest is yet undecided.
There are some who contend that the unbridled excitement
of ancient days is now less evident at these events. If this
is true we trust that it is rather the result of individual
emulation than general apathy.

We congratulate all House Captains on their hard and
patriotic labours for the advancement of their respective
houses, particularly those whose strenuous efforts are
unknown to the heedless public owing to the result of them
not being displayed in the finals.

It is also our pleasant duty to congratulate P. E. H.
Parry-Jones on his elevation to the college of Prefects.
Had we not already known him for a half-a-term in this
capacity, so that further recommendation is needless, his
hard work as Captain of football foreshadowed his being
an active and useful member of that august, but sometimes
over complaisant body.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

5

The following promotions have been made :

School Prefect-
P. E. H. Parry-Jones

Upper Sixth-
W. M. Robertson
E. G. A. Bowen
P. E. H. Parry-Jones

Lower Sixth-
J. C. Lott
J. Whittingdale
E. S. Nortl:.

The following have left :-
C. D. Gullick, School Prefect, 1st XV., 1St XL, head

of Mr. Bensly's House.
H. G. Dixey, VI Form
L. B. L. Forrest, VI Form
B. A. Capel-Cure, VI Form
H. S. Beckton, VI Form, 1St XV
D. Baxter, VI Form, 1St XV.
G. V. Spurway, 1st XV
G. Mansfield, 1st XV
V. M. Adamson, 1St XV

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. CHANNEL FLEET.

This match in which the School was represented by a
team composed of Past and Present Shirburnians, was played
on the Lower on December 17th, and resulted in a victory for
the School.

Our opponents won the toss, and started play from the
Yeovil end. From the kick-off, play came into the Fleet 25,
where C. O'D. Carey picked up and was only just collared on
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the ·line. Play remained on the line for some moments, when
G. M. Carey picked up ~nd scored (3-0). The try was well
converted by Master (5-0). The Fleet forwards then took the
offensive and brought play well into the School 25 and soon
scored in spite of a good kick from Simey, the try being
unconverted (S-3). The opposing forwards were soon press
ing again, bringing play back to the School 25, but our three
quarters relieved bringing play into our opponents' half. Play
remained for some time in the Fleet 25, until Baxter brought
play up to their line, where C. O'D. Carey scored a moment
later (8-3)' The try was converted by a beautiful kick from
Master (10-3). From the kick, Baxter again secured, but
kicked too far over the line, and the hall was touched down.
Our opponents then tried a vigorous offensive, rushing the ball
over the School line, only to be touched down. They secured
again, however, from the drop-out, and scored far out. The
kick failed (10-6). Half-time.

The second half opened well: Baxter soon secured and
scored far out (13-6), Master converted (15-6). This perform
ance was repeated a moment later, Baxter scoring and Master
converting, bringing the score up to (20-6). Play continued
in our opponents' half, where a free-kick was soon awarded to
the School, from which Master scored with a fine kick (23-6).
The Fleet again assumed the offensive and after being brought
up on the School line, scored far out a moment later, the kick
failing (23-9). Neutral play ensued for some time, during
which G. M. Carey and Trueman used some very fine foot-work.
After some minutes, Simey secured and brought play well into
the Fleet 25, where Trueman scored, Master again converting
(28-9). Our opponents were again pressing when the whistle
blew for ' no side.'

SCHOOL v. 0.55.

This match was played on the Lower on December 19th.
The School lost the toss and kicked off towards Yeovil; the
O.SS. soon rushed the ball into the School 25, but Baxter
relieved by a kick into' touch.' The O.SS. were soon pressing
again headed by Cronshaw and Plant got away, putting Terry
in. The kick failed (0-3). After a succession of scrums on
the half-way line, Parry-Jones dribbled the ball back to the
School line and from a succeeding scrum, Cronshaw made an
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abortive attempt at a drop. Forward work followed in the
School 25J where Terry eventually picked up and ran in, also
converting his own try (0-8). Gullick next led a rush into the
O.SS. 25, but Bramall relieved by a dribble right down the
field, only just failing to touch down. Adamson gained ground
by a good kick, but from the ensuing line-out, Plant secured
and ran in, the kick failing (O-II). The School three-quarters
now brought play to half-way, but Terry returned it, .and fierce
grovel work followed in the School 25. Baxter next secured
the ball and brought play into the O.SS. 25 by a brilliant run,
where the School were only kept from scoring by TUKe's
magnificent defence. The whistle then blew for half-time,
leaving the School pressing.

On resuming play, the O.SS. followed up the kick very
fiercely, which resulted in a try by Wilson ; unconverted (0-14).
And a moment later, Plant scored an unconverted try after
some pretty passing (0-17). Baxter again got the ball and
looked like scoring, being brought up near the line: the O.SS.
forwards, however, brought it back to half-way, where Bennett
picked up and ran in, the kick failing (0-20). From the kick,
the School three-quarters secured and Simey scored far out;
the try was unconverted (3-20). Play now continued in the
O.SS. 25, where the School forwards looked like scoring several
times: finally the ball was kicked over their line, and Baxter
following up, touched down; the kick also failed (6-20). A
moment later the whistle went for' no side.'

THIRDS.

FIRST ROUND.

CAREY'S v. BENSLY'S.

This match was played on the Lower on the 25th January.
Carey's won the toss, and Bensly's kicked off towards Yeovil ;
a scrum followed in the centre from which Adams mi. secured,
and after a fine run, passed to Jenkins who scored far out
(3-0). The kick failed. Carey's again pressed, and though
\Vatkins relieved well, Jenkins was soon over the line again,
scoring twice in quick succession, neither being converted
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(9-0). Play remained at half-way for some time where two
free-kicks were given against Carey's for 'off-side,' until
Wheeler picked up and ran in, converting his own try (14-0).
Jenkins again secured from a cross kick by Webb mi., bring
ing play into Bensly's 25, where Morton scored twice in quick
succession, neither being converted (20-0). Another try was
soon scored by Jenkins which was converted by \Vebb mi.
(25-0), who scored an unconverted try shortly after (28-0).
Carey's were again pressing, when the whistle blew for half.
time.

From the kick, Nichols relieved with a fine kick which
however was caught by Jenkins who scored far out. The kick
failed (31-0). Bensly's forwards, lead by Marson and Frost,
now made a determined rush, bringing play well up to Carey's
line, where they were brought up by a forward pass. From the
ensuing grovel, Wheeler picked up at half-way and scored an
unconverted try (34-0). A lot of forward work followed on
Bensly's line from which Morton ma. picked up and scored
(37-0); unconverted, Play now came intoCarey's 25 where
Nichols kicked over the line and the ball was touched down.
After some minutes hard pressing by Bensly's, Adams mi.
picked up and passed to J enkins who scored far out. Wheeler
converted, when 'no side' was blown, leaving the score at
(42 - 0 ).

KING'S v. DUNKIN'S

This match was played on the Third and resulted in an
easy victory for King'S. King's lost the toss and kicked off
towards Yeovil, and almost immediately, after some scrums
near the line, McColl ran over; the kick failed (3-0). From
the 25 Bawdon after a good run put Baker mi. in (6-0);
directly after King's forwards rushed the ball over the line and
Dunkin's were forced to touch down. Some good passing
between Baker mi. and Bawdon again put the latter in;
Barnes converted (11-0). Vacher mi. then ran over the line
twice in quick succession after two very good runs, but both
kicks failed (11-6). McColl securing from the kick after an
excellent run added another try (14-6). Dunkin's then started
to press and Bennetts went over the line (14-9) ; after some
more play in King's 25, Bawdon securing the ball ran the whole
length of the field and scored far out (17-9). King's again
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pressed and three more tries were added by Bawdon mi. and
Ingram (26-9)' Half-time.

On renewin~ the game some play on Dunkin's 25 line
resulted in a try by Bawdon (29-9). Vacher mi. then after an
excellent run scored again, the kick was successful (29-14)'
Dunkin's again pressed and Vacher mi. got away, but McColl
collared him well and by a good kick Baker mi. brought play
into Dunkin's 25, but soon good work between Vacher mi. and
Bennetts, put the former in. The try was converted (29-19).
King's worked the ball into Dunkin's 25 and after several
scrums Bawdon again ran over three times, converting one
himself (40-19)' A good bout of passing between King's
three-quarters gave Bawdon his ninth try (43-19). Shortly
afterwards McColl secured another try by a very good dribble
(46-19). 'No time' then went leaving King's victorious by
2 goals, 12 tries, 46 points to 2 goals, 3 tries, 19 points. The
defence on both sides was rather weak, but there were several
good individual efforts. Conspicuous for the winners were
McColl. Lott mi., Bawdon and Baker mL, and for the losers,
Vacher mi., Bennetts and Hyland.

SECOND ROUND.

CAREY'S v. KING'S

This match, played on the Lower on January 28th,
resulted in a too easy win for Carey's. King's won the toss
and started playing from the Yeovil end. From the kick-off,
play came at once into King's 25 where Swabey scored almost
immediately; Webb failing to convert (3-0). Adams, mi.
scored next, the try being converted by Wheeler (8-0) who
scored twice himself in the next few minutes, but only converted
one (16-0). Swabey and Jenkins then scored in quick
succession, the latter being converted by Ross ma. (24-0).
Lott mi. next brought play into Carey's 25, but was stopped by
Fraser, who ran in from half-Y>lay; the kick failing (27-0).
Jenkins again scored, Carr-Ellison converting (32-0). Nine
tries then followed, five of them being unconverted, which
brought the score at half-time up to (67-0).
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Play was only continued about five minutes in the second
half, during which time three more tries were added to Carey's
score, one being converted by vVebb, thus bringing the final
score to (78-0).

BENSLY'S v. KING'S

This match was played on the Lower on Janu8.ry 30th.
Bensly's winning by 105 points to nil: the game needs no
description. Tries were scored in the first half by Nichols (3),
vVatkins (2), and one each by Frost ma., Robinson ma.,
Hoskins mi. and Millar mi. In the second half by Nichols
(4), Greenslade (2), vVatkins (2), Frost (3), and Graham,
Lumley, Russell, Millar, one each. It is impossible to remark
on any particular players on the winning side, but for the
losers, Lott mi. and McColl were prominent.

FINAL.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. CAREY'S & BENSLY'S.

This match, played on the Lower on February 4th, resulted
in a too easy win for the Out Houses, at any rate from the
onlookers' point ofview. School Houselost the toss and kicked off
towards Yeovil, Nichols scoring almost immediately from a
grovel in the School House 25, and converting his own try
(5-0). Hooper now led a fierce rush into the School 25, where
Nichols again secured the ball, and scored, also converting
(10-0). A moment later, Jenkins scored in the middle,
Wheeler converting (15-0). Moore now made a fierce rush,
but vVheeler dribbled back to half-way, where Jenkins picked
up and ran in; the try being unconverted (18-0). Three
unconverted tries were now scored in quick succession by
Webb mi., Nichols, and Adams (27-0). Ross ma., rushed the
ball over the School House line, but it was touched down, and
Swabey scored a moment later; the try being unconverted
(30-0). vVheeler next scored an unconverted try, and Swabey
and Greenslade were in a moment later, Webb mi. converting
both (43-0). Swabey again scored; the kick failing (46-6).
Half-time.
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The second half brought no respite from the heavy scoring,
Jenkins scoring almost immediately, and Webb mi. converting
(51-0). Ross ma, and Nichols next scored in quick succession,
the latter being converted by Webb mi. (Sg-o), who also
converted two tries a moment later, by Jenkins and Swabey,
bringing the score to (6g-0). Jenkins next scored twice and
Nichols once, all being converted by vVebb (84--0). A free
kick was then awarded to School from which Fraser and Carr
Ellison scored two unconverted tries (go-o). Nichols again
scored, after a run from half-way, and Carr-Ellison, both being
converted by vVebb; the whistle then blew' no side,' leaving
the score at (roo-o).

Carey's and Bcnsly's :-""ebb mi., Ross ma., Westlake,
Frost, Wheeler, Carr-Ellison, Greenslade, Russell, Morton ma.,
Swabey, Jenkins, Adams mi., Nichols, Fraser, Watkins.

School House :-L. G. Hooper, C6~sh, Catt, Fenn,
Williams, Muspratt, Edlin, Homfray, Moore, Hext, Collot mi.,
Prance, Colebrook, W oodhouse.

. JUNIOR.

FIRST ROUN.D.

KING'S 71. DUNKIN'S.

Played on Third on February 8th, and won by Dunkin's
after a hard game by 2 I points to 8. Cox kicked off and
Dunkin's pressed hard, but were driven back, and three penalty
kicks to King's, and forward rushes forcing Dunkin's to touch
down. After a good run Baker nearly scored for King's, but
shortly afterwards Page ran in and scored Dunkin's first try.
Adye converted (5-0). King's immediately retaliated with a
splendid forwaId rush which resulted in Robertson scoring far
out. Gurney failed at the kick (5-3). From the drop-out
Gurney caught the ball, ran right through, scored, and
converted. Half-time found King's leading by 8 points to 5.

From the kick-off Baker brought play into Dunkin's 25,
but was well stopped by Young. Dunkin's then pressed King's
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back, arid Gotley scored the equalising try, far out. Adye
failed at the kick. Play remained near King's line, Vacher mi.
with a good kick finding touch almost at the corner. A penalty
kick to Dunkin's close to goal failed, but Page ma. succeeded
in putting Dunkin's ahead by a good individual effort. No
goal (8-rr). Gotleyand Vacher mi. afterwards added tries,
both of which Adye converted. 'No side' was then called,
leaving Dunkin's winners by 3 goals, 2 tries (2I points) to I
goal, I try (8 points). Both sides played remarkably well,
perhaps the most conspicuous being for the winners, Cox,
Adye, Page and Gotley, and for the losers Gurney, Baker,
Saxon and Bramall.

CAREY'S v. BENSLY'S.

This match was played on the Lower on February 8th,
and resulted in a win for Carey's by 33 points to nil. Carey's
kicked off towards Yeovil and after some forward play Adams
mi. pic~ed up and passed out to Jenkins who scored after a
good run. Webb mi. missed the kick (3-0). From the drop
out Carey's continued to press and after unsuccessful attempts
to drop a goal by Webb mar and Webb mi. the ball was
passed right down the line for Freeman to score. \iVebb mi.
converted (8-0). Hoskins ma. was conspicuous with a good
dribble to half-way, but Bensly's were soon defending again and
Dixon got the ball out well to Swabey who scored. Webb mi.
goaled (I3-0). After some good passing Robinson ran well
into Carey's 25, but was collared by Dixon; then Freeman
broke away, but was well tackled by Nichols. After pressing
by the Carey's forwards Grey-Edwards scored and Webb
converted (I8-o). Half-time.

After the kick·off Greenslade and Dandridge were promi
nent in some mid-field play, and Nichols finding touch well
in Carey's 25, Bensly's pressed hard for some minutes with
out success. At length Carey's heeled well and Adams mi.
after a good run transferred to Jenkins, who scored. Webb mi.
goaled (23-0). Further tries were added by Webb mi. and
Freeman, both converted by Webb mi., thus bringing the
final score to (33-0). For the winners Hitch. Blair,Webb mi.,
Freeman, Adams mi. and J enkins were most prominent; the
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Bensly's forwards, of whom Hoskins, Dandridge, Frost and
Greenslade were best, played a very good game against a
stronger grovel; Nichols and Llewellin were the best of the
outsides.

CAREY'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on the Lower, on Saturday,
February nth, and resulted in a victory for Carey's by 71
points to 3 points. Carey's kicked off from the National School
end, and at once began to press; from a line out, well in
Dunkin's half, Webb mi. secured and passed to Freeman who
scored an unconverted try (3-0). Freeman ag-ain looked like
scoring, but was well tackled and brought down by Young.
From a scrum near Dunkin's line, Swabey scored a try (6-0).
Freeman scored for the second time, after a good run from
halt way; vVheeler oonverted (n-o), Webb mi. was the
next to score for Carey's, after a good dribble; unconverted
(14--0). Dunkin's forwards then made a fine effort and began
to attack. Gotley made a good run, but was well collared by
\Vebb ma. in Carey's 25, in the melee that ensued Jackman
picked up and scored; unconverted (14--3). After the drop
out Freeman scored (17-3). Carey's pressed and Swabey
scored from a grovel well in Dunkin's 25 (20-3). Soon after
wards half-time sounded.

After half-time Freeman played inside left, Jenkins taking
his place on the right wing. \iVestlake made a good dribble
and scored (23-3), Immediately afterwards Swabey scored
far out; vVebb mi. converting with a brilliant kick (28-3).
Adams mi. made a good run, passed to Grey-Edwards, he to
Freeman who scored; converted by \Vebb mi. (33-3). Carr
Ellison then scored for Carey's, between the posts; \Vebb mi.
converting (38-2). :-Iitch was the next to score, after a neat
dribble (+1-3). \Vebb mi. then scored, himself converting
(+6-3). Jenkins scored another unconverted try (4-9-3).
\Vebb mi. again scored soon afterwards and Jcnkins, both
being converted by \Vebb mi. (59-3)' Dixon was the next to

The Shirburnian19II .J
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score a good try, from a grovel, after a brilliant run (62~3)'

Jenkins then scored two good tries, both unconverted (68-3)'
Ross ma. made a good dribble and Adams mi. picked up in a
grovel and scored between the posts (71-3). Soon after the
whistle blew for' no side.'

BENSLY'S v. DUNKIN'S.

We regret to say that the only record of this match extant
is the fact that Bensly's won and the final score was (24-5),
but even about this there is considerable uncertainty.

TWO·COCK.

The Out-houses won the toss and played with the wind
against them, towards the National Schools. For the first ten
minutes the School House pressed in the Out-house 25, and
Moore almost got in. Soon afterwards, the School House
forwards heeling and Moore going round the blind side of the
scrum, opened out the passing, which eventually led to Sweet
scoring far out on the left. Powell failed to convert. Webb
dropped out for the Out-houses and Collot reached touch, but
now the Out-house forwards burst into the School House 25,
but the ball was brought back after a splendid rush headed by
Hooper. Then there was a scrum; and some more passing
between the School House three-quarters ended in Corfe
scoring far out. Powell failed to convert. \Vebb dropped
out and after some play in the centre of the field, the School
House again pressed; and after some loose play in the Out
house 25, \Vatkins failed to reach touch and Collot crossed over
the line. Powell failed to convert. The whistle was now
blown for half-time; the score being: School House, 11; Out
houses, o.

In the second half the School House did all the pressing,
but after a bout of passing, Nichols scored for the Out-houses.
\Vebb failed to convert. Now the School House forwards
played hard, and after some fine loose play Van der Byl scored
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a splendid try near the posts. Powell converted. Not long
afterwards Corfe, by intercepting a pass, scored between the
posts. Powell converted. There was then no more scoring
on either side, and 'no side' was sounded leaving the School
House winners by 17 points to 3.

School House :-A. Tozer, L. G. Hooper, N. G. Crawhall,
Lewis, Powell, North, Catt, Fenn; M. G. Morrison, Hall;
C. Corfe, Collot ma., Van der Byl, Carus-Wilson; D. Vosper.

Carey's and Bensly's :-A. T. Hitch, N. M. Hoskins, G. Y.
Blair, W. L. Dandridge, R. C. Ross, Webb mi., Frost,
'vVestlake; Dixon, Swabey; C. T. Freeman, Adams mi.,
Nichols, Jenkins; \Vatkins.

A RHAPSODY.

The crowd have fore-gathered
To watch thirty lathered

With mud and with blood and with fearsome
profanity,-

And they stand for an hour
Through snow-storm or shower

And stoutly ignore all one's hints at insanity.

'vVe will not describe
The too arragant tribe

\Vho blither first hither then thither,
and rush

In ponderous bunches
\Vith death-dealing punches

Regardless of all save that order' First push! '

Yet other's we've seen
On a velvety green

Endeav'ring to coax a ball into a hole;
They talk of a stymie
Or bogie, some slimy

IllvertelJrate hyIJrid resembling a mole.
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Then with niblick and c1eek
They will stand in a creek

Removing the sand with amazing rapidity
While a caddy stands' near
With an innocent leer

Absorbing expletives with fearful airidity.

And this is the way
On a cold winter's day

The time of the average Englishman's pass'd
No wonder the Germans
And other such vermins

Most highly respect us and look on aghast.

LECTURES.

On the 2nd of February, Mr. J. Buckland gave a lecture
on birds. Starting with the Falkland islands the lecture treated
of the enormous colonies of penguins, portrayed by numerous
slides. Next we were shown the manv rare birds of Oceania.
Australia and particularly New Zealand has been possessed with
many very wonderful species of birds from the Apteryx or Kiwi
to the Bower-bird. But since the discovery of these islands by
Europeans many of these birds have been almost exterminated.
Some have been accidentally killed off by the short-sightedness of
feather-hunters and the like; some purposely, for instance the
cormorants, for fear they should have injured the salmon which
were introduced: but most have suffered from the stoats and
weasels brought in to keep down the rabbits, but which turned
instead on the birds, many of which through long immunity
from danger have lost the faculty of flying. Our lecturer then
turned to the birds under state protection in America. Here
certain tracts and islands are specially guarded by the United
States government, and many species, almost extinct owing to
the ravages of hunters after feathers for female adornment, are
here preserved from complete extermination. The lecture
concluded with some wonderful colour photographs of sea birds
in flight, the first exhibited in the kingdom.
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On Thursday, February 23rd, Waiter Raymond, Esq.,
gave a Lecture-Recital in the Big Schoolroom on Barnes the
dialectic poet of Dorset. After a short account of the origin of
dialects, the settlement in certain places of certain tribes or
clans of the various races that have come into England during
the last two or three thousand years; our lecturer pointed out
that the peculiar pron unciation of certain consonants and sounds
would be found to exactly coincide with the pronunciation llsed
in that part of Germany or France from which the present
inhabitants of England came.

Then followed specimens of the poet's works illustrating
the power of expression, the delicate feeling, and the pathos
which may be beautifully conveyed by these poems composed
in what is usually considered a rude and barbarous method of
speech. After these came poems illustrative of the customs
and the superstitions of the people, and one or two on the
disappearance of the good old yeoman class. The recitations
were enthusiastically received, and by special request Mr.
Raymond lengthened his programme.

THE SOPHISTS.

On January 28th and February 4th, 'Arms and the Man'
(Bernard Shaw) was read by the Society; and on February 25th,
'The Merry Wives of Windsor,' as far as Act iii, Scene iv, to
be concluded later.

Once more we must thank Mr. Tindall for the energetic
way in which he has conducted the Society and congratulate
him on his success for the first half of this term.

On Saturday, February nth, a Debate was held in the
School House Reading Room on the motion 'That all aliens
should be excluded from office in this country.'
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MR. J. J. KINGSTONE opened the debate: Every loyal British
citizen ought to support him because driving the aliens from the
country would mean that all work was done by British labour.
When did an alien cease to be an alien? An alien did not give
up attachment to his country and become an Englishman
simply by signing a piece of parchment to the effect that he has
become a ' naturalized' Englishman. The oath of naturaliza
tion did not prevent a hardened anarchist from continuing in
his evil ways. \Vhat great scope an anarchist in a high
position in England had for carrying out his nefarious designs!
There was nothing to prevent them from blowing up the
Royal Family wholesale (one would have thought there was,
but still-). The alien mechanic constituted a serious menace
to our aeronautical secrets. The Germans might very well
flood England as they had done America.

MR. H. C. HUGHES replied: The English were not supreme
in all branches of manufacture, in some things the foreigner was
undoubtedly superior to his British rival. What the British
public wanted was efficiency, that should be done as well as
possible; this result, in some cases, could only be obtained
by employing foreign labour.. The expulsion of the alien was a
sign of socialism. By no means all aliens were anarchists.

MR. W. H. RADCLIFFE seconded the proposer: An alien
Prime Minister, especially if he were an anarchist had unlimited
scope for plotting the most hair-raising outrages. Mr. Radcliffe
now drew a lurid picture of the horrors of an alien Parliament,
and quoted figures to show the enormous influx of alien
immigration. Germans would pour from over the sea and
appropriate all the chief places in the state, there they would
sit, drinking their beer and puffing at their meerschaums, while
the British public stood by and collected the crumbs which fell
from their masters' table. Mr. Hughes had confessed himself
an honest Conservative, so he ought to support British work for
British workmen.

MR. P. E. SIMMONS replied: He first avowed himself a
doughty Conservative. Clever men were needed in this country
if work was to be done well, if no Englishmen were available,
foreigners had to do the work. England was a free country,
all men might come and go, if foreigners were excluded her
freedom would cease. There had been many famous aliens,
witness William I and Ill, and Disraeli, of the aliens in this
country, few were in office.
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MR. TINDALL pointed out that an alien, strictly speaking,
ceased to be an alien, after one year's sojourn in the country;
it was inconceivable that by that time he would have obtained
office.

MR. MUSPRATT moved that the motion be altered to
'foreigners.' The motion was carried unanimously.

Mr. Dennis, Mr. TindalI, Bennett, Muspratt, and Carus
vVilson, also spoke. Mr. Kingstone and Mr. Hughes made
short speeches to correct various statements made during the
Debate. The amended motion was lost by 21 votes to 5.

AUTlTaAEKTpVOVlIaL.

lTTp. J\1EAi,/>fJoyyOt jlOVG'UL KaAAIKp~V1]!:

~v3o~ov ViK1]V KOGjlEtTE
KaAAiGTOU; i'JjlVOlrTlV
EKdvwv lIvopwv
7rI.VTE Kat OI.Ka KapTipwv,

01 TOV!: 7rop'/>vpiov!: xiTwva!:
Q>I.POVTE!: EV 7rOAl.jlOlrTIV,

~OE rTfLEp~aAE~L jl~jlaX1]jl~vOt
EXOVrTL VVV TO KAEO!: 7rava,/>fJLT
OV jlaX a~wv C,01]!:'
AI.YE ri!: fJEWV Ef301]rTEV ALY{J({lWVov

Twl;1]poV 5!: l/yElTO AOXOV
vIKf/'/>0pOJI ErTfJAW!:, ~7rElTLV oi
7rOiOlrTL 7rpl.7rEl TOV l1pw
rAbKwv' E7raLVEtV
l) IIvAao1]v ,/>aElVOV 1) KOAWT01'
1) rT' o!: omAoiiv ~jlapl/;a!:

EvTljlOV .lfJAov,
TaXb7roV Kaii'/>E, Alw co~a KVpWV.
aYET' alpETE viiv AWVVrTlUKW!:
ALYVpOt!: jll.AErTLV TOV!:VLKojlaxa!:'
iw iw TWV 7rop,/>vpiwv,
uAaAat' 7raLiiVL rTV1'aLVWjlEV
KaAAlICPlIvaioVl; TOU!: jlaA' apilTT01J!:.
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al'T. XapLTE!: 'YL 'Yl'tJllI;OVITLl' TU!: aVAU!:
KaAAiITTa!: 'Y1'WTU!: TOI!: ITEfll'OI!:
ipEVITLl' TOI!: Ti/CE
7raAal i;fJlTaITL.
k"at }lUA-' OAj3tOt; fUTLV if
T~X'I Tt!: rpL~';rppW~ C!CWk'E
l'EflELl' KaAW!: 7rEpl Tln'CE
7r{I'Y'Il' KaAAipool', 7rOA{Jlcap7ra TE
l'a7r'l Tplrpol'Ta rpOpCLl' 7rl7rELpol',
XAWpUl' aTal' 'ItJoll.
{3aITLAEIOV Cf l'EflOl'TWl' TO fllAa8pol'
lj 7rOprpVPOEITIT' ljALKia
k'pEiITITW flaA' EXEL l'iil' flopol' aAAwl',
li~xol':a; EXOVlTa Toiov!:,
TOl' EVAO'Y'ITOl',
IWl Kappol' li'YQ,(oJV o!: £ITT' (LyOVTWl'
nIl' ITrpalpal" llfl{3poTol 'Yup
OV" dITl fliiAAOl'
flalWpE!: ca[flOVE!:' EVOI, g"aAa!:
flE'YUAa!: apl'YEI!: ITTErpal'WflCLlTl l'iil'
IT:ErpCLl'~iiTE,rpo{3wv_KiITITOll ~L7l"apWV
Oll'W7rOV "al 7rll"VOLlTl 7rOTOlIT-
L 7rp07ril'WflEV {3iov Evcaiflol"
01' ITWV TOUTOL!: AvalE rpVAaITITE.

IN MASONEM.

[MARCH,

Hic flos cornicinum praestanti corpore Maso.
quamiuuat intentos aurea caesaries!

Nemo potest melius proiectum sistere pondus:
nec cursu infecto sternere paliculos.

Sed possumne tuas reue:a credere bracas,
an tibi diuisast improba, Maso, toga?

Mart: Iun:

CORPS NOTES.

Concerning the military there is little to record, and that
IS mainly connected with examinations. Several candidates
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will have the pleasure of making a second attempt on Certifi
cate A. To all these we offer our sympathies; and particularly
to the two or three who by a very insignificant margin failed to
satisfy the examiners. Those who can now speak with their
enemies in the gate numbered eight :-Bowen, Capel-Cure,
Cox, Eagar, Gurney, Saxon, Shears, and Wight. It seems
from experience that for the great majority it is unsafe to rely
on the comparatively few hours' attention that can in the course
of one term be given to the subject. Lieuts. Davis and
O'Hanlon negotiated B. Certificate, in January, and can add
their testimony to the kindness of Officers of the Regular
Army to amateurs. .

2nd Lieut. L. B. Walker has only failed to make his first
appearance from the Prep. through rain having cancelled the
last two Parades.

Certain alterations in the Terminal Competition have been
adopted on the suggestion of Captain Temperley. The more
important will take effect next term. This term, besides the
fact that the points in Musketry Regulations required to be
known by the Section as a whole have been more clearly limited
and defined. Squad Commanders are liable to be called on to
act as Section-Commanders. This, we suppose, carries us a
step forward to that great day when the high ideas of the War
Office will be realized, and in the O.T.C. every private will be
as good as his neighbour, of certified ability to train and drill
and command a Company. This is a great mystery-as yet:
and though we do not imagine that the back of this particular
camel has reached breaking point, we are quite certain that
with the time at its disposal, it can do no more. Notwithstand
ing, Capt. Temperley's suggestions, which will be defined later,
are of a nature admirably practical and whether they are in
reality practicable will be shown next term.

The following promotions have been made :
Corporal Cox to be Sergeant
Corporal Hitch to be Sergeant
Lance-Corporal Adye to be Corporal
Lance-Corporal \Vight to be Corporal
Private Gurney to be Corporal
Private Bowen to be Lance-Corporal
Private Grey-Edwards to be Lance-Corporal
Private Saxon to be Lance-Corporal
Private Shears to be Lance-Corporal
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Christmas Concert was on Monday evening, December
19th. The audience was large and included a solid phalanx of
Old Shirburnians, who sat together-as model an audience as
that which assembles at Baireuth during the Wagner Festivals
The orchestra was good. One of its features was an excellent
harpist, Miss W olters, and another was the presence of Mr.
Archdall Ffooks-a governor of the School-among the string
instruments. -

Gluck's Orpheus Act II formed the principal part of the
Concert. It was sung in Italian, which we hope was well
pronounced, but was at any rate, translated on the programme for
the benefit of those ignorant of that language. The Orpheus was
Mr. Pennis, excellent as usual, and of the choruses the best was
perhaps' In this realm of souls departed.' The last chorus' From
the realm of souls departed' was less pleasing-; the basses were
rather rough and strings too loud; However, the Orpheus
generally went very well, and, if not great music, it is quite
great enough to give the proper kind of pleasure.

Miss W olters was a very popular novelty and encored
twice. The music, her nimble fingers, and her beautiful time
honoured instrument, which seemed to be particularly in place
in the Schoolroom, were equally fascinating. Thackeray indeed
speaks of' that somewhat exploded -instrument, the harp,' but
then he was not a musician.

The present reporter, however, did not care for the harp
accompaniment to the angel song in the Christmas Carol which
followed: there may, of course, have been good reasons for
not singing this as usual unaccompanied.

Mr. James Rhoades' characteristic verses for the opening
of the new Buildings were repeated this evening and gave
great pleasure. Mr. Rhoades, we believe, was delighted with
Mr. Tester's setting of his poem, and so he ought to have been.
The last verse' Faith, Love, Wisdom' was particularly striking
in the impressive' organ voice' which was attained.

, That old favourite of the public' King Christmas, came
up once more, but seemed to have lost some of its popularity.
It was very well sung and very insufficiently applauded. Last
came Handel's solemn Largo with Mr. Regan as violin soloist.
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We are glad to say that this divine air was thoroughly appre
ciated, and this fact goes to show that the appreciation of the
School is not limited to the feeble-comic, as is sometimes quite
wrongly supposed to be the case.

Programme :-

Overture Iphigenia in Aulis

GLUCK'S ORPHEUS

ACT n.

Glteck

Orpheus-MR. DENNIS.

Blessed Spirits-BAKEwELL, KITSON, STOCKTON, SWABEY,
VACHER MI.

No. 18

No. 19 Chorus

No. 20

No. 21 Chorus

Dance of the Furies

Who is the mortal one

Dance of the Furies

'Who is the mortal one

NO.22 Solo and Chorus 0 be merciful to me!

No. 23

No. 24

No. 25

No. 26

No. 27

No. 28

No. 29

No. 30

No. 31

No. 32

No. 33

Chorus Sor.rowing mortal

Aria Thousand tortures

Chorus What feelings, strange to us

Aria My entreating, my complaining ...

Chorus His Moving elegies

Dance of the Furies-Omitted

Ballet

Ballet-Omitted

Ballet-Omitted

{
On these Meadows are allAir and Chorus happy-hearted



No. 34

No. 15

No. 36

No. 37

The Shirbztr1zian

Chorus In this realm of souls departed

Ballet ...

Recitative 0 blessed and happy spirits

Chorus From the realm of souls departed

[MARCH,

Harp Solo ... ' Autumn ' ...
Miss J. Wolters

John Thomas

Solemn Carol for Xmastide ll·R.'IL.N.P.
(Solos by Bakewell, Yacher H, Kitson, Eagar and Parry-Jones)

b. King Christmas

Chorus Mysticus
Messrs. Milford, Dennis, Tester and Parry-Jones

Songs

School Songs

a. The Philanderer
b. Dr. Mac Ginn
Mr. O. Parry-Jones, O.S.

a. Floreat Shirburnia

H. Lahr

ll·R.
IA.F.T.
JJ.R.
IL.N.P.

Largo in G (for Organ, Harp and Strings)
Violin Solo-Mr. Began.

Carmen

GOD SAVE THE KING

Handel

JE.M.Y.
(L.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra
Organist
Conductor

J\!fR. C. REGAN

MR. A. F. TESTER

MR. C. H. HODGSON
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

The programme arranged for this term is as follows :

Wednesday. March lst, a cycle excursion to Cadbu~y
Hill and North Cadbury, where the church will be seen. '

Saturday, March 18th, an excursion to Montacute. By
the kindness of Mr. Phelips the Society will view the House;
while Mr. Powys has kindly offered to conduct the party round
the village.

Cyclists for both excursions will stalt from the school
g-ates at 2 p.m. Montacute may also be reached by train, and
a conveyance (1/- or 1/6 each) will accompany the expedition.
Those who wish to use this are requested to let the Hon. Sec.
know as soon as possible. Ladies and non-members are
invited. By the kindness of the games authorities members of
Society will have a special leave-off on the above dates. House
secretaries should obtain the required leave off roll.

Saturday, l\Iarch 4th, C. K. Muspratt will read a paper in
the' new lecture room, at 7.30 p.m., on "Manners and Life
of the Ancient Egyptians." Lantern slides on Ancient Egypt
will be shown.

Sunday, March 5th, Mr. Wildman will give a lecture on
" Prehistoric Man," at 3 p.m., in the lecture room.

Sunday, March 19th, at 3 p.m., in the big Schoolroom,
Mr. Tester will read a paper on the Development of the
Song. Songs will be sung in illustration by Mr. Dennis and
Mr. Milford.

The terminal subscription (6d.) should be paid to house
secretaries as early as possible. These are School House,
Muspratt; Mr. Carey's. Hughes; Mr. King's, Clapton ; Mr.
Dunkin's, Hardy; Mr. Bensly's, Puckridge; Mr. Milford's,
Hughes.

Members are admitted free to all the excursions and
lectures: non-members by payment of 3d. for each.

No copy of the journal has been issued this term; it is
proposed, funds permitting, to issue a number at the beginning
of the next term in print, price 6d. ; containing the record of the
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Society, a summary of papers read to it, and a short account
of all places of interest, archaeological or artistic, in the
neighbourhood of Sherborne.

May the committee take this opportunity of cordially
thanking the master-in-charge of the games and the captain of
games for their ready and painstaking accession to its request
for certain days on which members of the Society should be
free to go on its excursions: and of hoping that this amicable
arrangement will be preserved in the future?

May I ask members of the school to show some
recognition of the full and (to us) expensive programme, anJ
not, as they did last term, leave Mr. Wildman, the great
authority on archaeology in the neighbourhood, and Presiden t
of the Society, to lecture to empty seats?

May I call the attention of members to the admirable series
of University Extension lectures being given on Wednesdays in
the Church Hall on Prehistoric Man?

CAMBRIDGE LETTER.

Cambridge University Library,
February 27th, 19II.

To the Editor o} the Shirburniall.
Dear Sir,

The task-always a congenial one-of writing a Cambridge
a.s. letter is this year proving harder than usual owing to the
fact that the a.s.s. up here are, speaking generally, doing but
little, and doing it very well. "Their life is neither tossed in
boisterous seas of troublolls world nor lost in slothful ease."

The Cambridge University a.s. Society is ::>till in a state
of quiescent repose from which I can see no signs of its
immediate awaking. From one point of view this is to be
deplored, but I think it is more than problematic what good
these 'Varsity aId Boy Societies do. Perhaps those who think
otherwise will present their side of the case in your columns.
The Ven. Archdeacon Westcott is often in Cambridge; I am
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told by those who have seen him. I believe he came over
to preach for the Bible Society, but few people caught sight
of him.

Mr. H. VV. V. TEMPERLEY. of Peterhouse, addressed a
meeting of "Young Liberals" some time ago on "Second
Chambers" and the fact is still widely proclaimed by posters
on hoardings high out of the reach of the Tory Mob. '''7hich
reminds me that, with one exception, as far as I know, O.S.S.
did absolutely nothing to secure the return of Mr. Almeric
Paget for Cambridge Town at the last election. As this seat
had been captured from the Radicals in the january, 1910,
election, the latter made a desperate attempt to recapture it and
only failed by 300 odd votes. (N.B. I won a " sweep" in the
result, so I remember the figures). I was at nearly all the
polling stations on the day of the poll and, am afraid to say, saw
no other O.S. there. This is a fault. B. WHITEHEAD, of
Clare, is acting in "Knight of the Burning Pestle" which is being
produced by the Marlowe Dramatic Society. NORSWORTHY has
been winning races in the inter-collegiate athletic sports. N.
H. SMITH (Clare) won the "Bantam Weights" in the C.U .B.
and F.C. Trial Competitions held on Monday, February 27th.
The contest with Oxford will take place on Monday, March
13th .

A. G. E. SANCTUARY, BALL and SIMEY are to be seen
on the Golf Links. I am told that F ARRER who got concussion
at footer last term has not come up this term. LINDLEY is up
at Trinity: his hand has lost none of its cunning and he is a
light in the musical world. MAINWARING-ELLERKER-ONSLOW
is prominent in the Hockey set up here.

On the river DAMMERS was seen stroking a Pembroke boat
in the Lents, while BACK has the distinction of winning no less
than nine races in succession. He was in the Caius IV. boat
which made four bumps in the Lents. PADWICK, who has been
prevented by appendicitis from rowing, coached Emmanuel Ill.
which made two bumps. WALTERS was down at the River
encouraging Sidney. LINDLEY was coxing First Trinity.

LEDESMA is at Magdalene. SANCTUARY (C. T.) is doing a
certain amount of work; he is deeply interested in horses.
HEARD lives in rooms in Caius which occupy an inpregnable
position: the Dean of Caius who keeps BELOW him on the same
staircase has had to give up his rooms because the stairs
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are too much for his heart! I am inclined to think that
BLACKBURNE has given up rowing. At Pembroke BRAMALL
and MASTERS are in residence. POWELL is editing the Dial.
By the way, HEARD reads papers on Peace which 1\1r.
Carnegie seems to have assured. \VHITT1NGSTALL and
DOUGLAS are at Queens and flourishing; while SHILSON keeps
F ARRER company at Corpus. At Emmanuel there are the two
HOOPERS, ROCHFORT RAE and BUTLIN. RAE has actually
been seen ratting; the others are, if anything, lazier. This
is all the news I can possibly remember.

\Vith many apologies for a letter so dismally dull that no
libel actions are likely to result.

I am, dear Sir,

Yours very faithfully,
YOUR CAMBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT.

THE OLD SHIRBURNIAN LODGE.

An Emergency Meeting of the Lodge was held at the
Restaurant Frascati on January 9th, \V. Bra. Cyril Plummer in
the chair. There were present among others, the Right Rev.
the Bishop of Barking, Col. Sir William Watts and the Rev.
H. Dunkin. The ceremonies were the initiation of Mr. E. B.
\Valker of Acreman House, Sherborne, and the passing of Bro.
F. C. Staley.

A Regular Meeting of the Lodge was held at the
Restaurant Frascati on February 15th, W. Bro. Plummer in
the chair. This was the largest meeting the Lodge has had
since the Installation in 1909. The ceremonies were the
Raising of Bros. L. S. Richards, T. B. Wildman and F. C.
Staley, and the Passing of Bra. E. B. Walker, and were
performed by W. Bros. Cyril Plummer, P.G.S., J. F. Hall,
L.R. and W. B. Wildman, S.G.W., Dorset.

At the banquet, reference was made to the fact that this
was the last time Bra. Plummer would occupy the chair. His
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popularity as Master is evidenced by the successful work of the
past year, the success of this particular Meeting and the large
increase in numbers of the Lodge. The \V. Master elect is
VI/. Bro. J. S. G. Grenfell, D.G.D.C., we confidently anticipate
for him an equally successful year of office.

The following brethren have recently joined the Lodge :
Bra. Major E. C. Rogerson (Wood's), W. Bra. R. D. Hancock
P.G.S. (Curteis'), and Bra. the R€v. A. Field (Wildman's).

O.SS NEWS.

MARRIAGES.

Mercer-Whish. On the 3rd January, at All Saints' Church,
Wyke Regis, by the Rev. Canon Davies, Lionel E. Mercer,
youngest son of Mrs. Charles Mercer, of Lansdowne,vVeymouth,
to Christobel Kathleen, youngest daughter of Commander
Albert vVhish, R.N. (retired), of Monywyke, \Veymouth.

Peile-DrfI1l!1IIOud. On February 7th, at St. Margaret's
Church, Westminster, by the Right Rev. Bishop of \Vorcester,
assisted by Canon Hensley Henson and the Rev. Gordon
Sedgwick, the Ven. James Hamilton Francis Peile, Archdeacon
of \Varwick, to Margaret Hester, eldest daughter of 1\1r. Allan
and Lady Kathleen Drummond.

POLITICAL.

C. Bathurst has been elected Unionist M.P. for \Viltshire
(Wilton).

D. H. Kyd unsuccessfully contested Gloucestershire
(Forest of Dean), in the Unionist interest, (Liberal majority
decreased fram 2,862 to 2,724), and is again contesting it.

C. A. Cochrane unsuccessfully contested Durham in the
Liberal interest (1910, Unionist unopposed).
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CLERICAL.

Peterborough. P. H. Wilson, M.A., Merton College,
Oxford, ordained priest.

Winchester. By the Bishop of Guildford commissary for
the Bishop of \Vinchester, W. E. T. Trelawny-Ross, M.A.,
Merton College, Oxford, and Wells Theo. College, ordained
priest.

LITERARY.

'English Revie'iv' (January), an article by H. W. V.
Temperley on the' Referendum.'

'East and "Vest' (January), an article on 'The New
Movement in India and the Old Gospel,' by Dr. \Vhitehead,
Bishop of Madras.

, Contemporary Review' (January), an article on' Chatham
and his latest biographer,' by H. W. V. Temperley.

, When \Voman Loves.' By Rathmell Wilson. Greening
and Co. 6s.

ROYAL NAVY.

Fleet Paymaster F. W. Mortimore has been promoted to
the rank of Paymaster-in-Chief.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirbllrtlian.
Dear Sir,

Some declare that imitation is a sign of weakness, others that it is the
sincerest form of flattery. MarIborough have a custom that is worth
imitating. Oblong cushions are carried, there called ., kishes," which
serve as book carriers and preventatives of trousers becoming shiny
through continual contact with wooden seats. Is this not worth while
imitating? VIth Form, 1st XV and 1st XI could have special patterns,
and the School at large have them adorned with house colours.

Yours,
SEDES REFULGENS.
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Dear Sir,
I have read with great interest the account in your December number

of the difficulties experienced in reporting-or attempting to report- the
School Football Matches. I have certainly never been able to find an
account of a Sherborne match in any of the papers at the Public Schools'
Club in London, except The Shirbll1'1zill1t itself, or in cases when-from
internal evidence-it was obvious that the match was reported by our
opponents. I hardly think that the considerations advanced in your
December number are sufficient excuse for keel'ing O.S.S. in ignorance of
the results of school matches until we read them in The Shirbllrnilll!,
excellent as its account may be, when we get them.

I notice also that Sherborne matches do not appear in The Field.
One consequence of this is that the Sherborne athlete leaves school a

practically unknown man, and is severely handicapped in his struggle for
the" Blue" at the Universities or a position in the first team in a well
known club.

I am aware that those who report the school matches for The
Slzirbltrllill1t have plenty to do and it would be unreasonable to expect the
Captain to add to his duties by outside reporting.

I therefore suggest :-
(1) An official Correspondent should be appointed.
(2) Eis duties should be to send to The Field and other papers the

School Fixture-cards and announcement of the results of
school matches. If possible the Cricket scores and short
accounts of Football matches should be sent.

(3) The Correspondent should be ex-officio a member of the
Games' Committee and entitled to VI-form privileges.

Yours faithfully,
LONDON O.S.

Dear Mr_ Editor,
I venture to ,,,rite a short reply with reference to the letter in the

December Shirbllrllia1t from a correspondent using the nom-de-plume of
Section Commander.

I wish to point out that he is hardly fair to my scheme. He says I
advocate an exam. in (1) out-post duties, (2 and 3) Section in defence and
attack, (4) neconnaisance, (5) Semaphore, (6) judging distance.

I never did anything of the kind. I suggested an exam. in olle of the
first four subjects. I added semaphore and judging distance because they
are important and can be learnt at any time off parade. Anyone can learn
semaphore in four lessons of half an hour each, while judging distance can
be practised going for a walk.

The point is that if at the beginning of the term a section commander is
informed that at the end he will be examined in out-post duties he will
probably know a good deal about them himself, and his section will have a
very fair idea. At present I do not suppose the average cadets' knowledge
of out-post duties is excessive.

I do not expect a higher standard in field work than drill and both are
equally easy to learn. .

It will be a great help for those taking Certificate A, and boys will
realize that keenness in field work is not less important than drill.

His view of Musketry appears to be that a knowledge of parts of the
rifle is more important than knowing how to shoot. That is to say an
exact knowledge of the position of-say the piling swivel-is a greater test
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of efficiency than a practical test on the range. This is a view from which
I emphatically dissent. I have been through it all myself as a boy and I
feel convinced that there is time. It wiII not run smoothly at first, no
innovations ever do, but that increased efficiency wiII be the result I have
no doubt.

Yours faithfully,
A. C. TEMPERLEY.

Sir.
As the Fives Court have now been so well roofed in and fitled up. may

I suggest that a letter-box be put up into which old balls may be dropped
when their span of life is over. This plan is adopted at many other
Schools, where the balls are afterwards re-sold to the dealers, and the
funds thus raised are profitably employed in keeping a constant supply of
brooms in the Courts.

Hoping to see something of this sort soon established, I remain
Yours &c.,

QUINTUS,

Sir,
Could not some measures be taken towards raising a School Fire

Brigade now that the New Buildings are provided with the necessary
hose-lines?

Yours &c.,
HOSEA.
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and apologises for any accidental omissions.
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